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1  صفحه 

1

listening

.یدانتخاب کن ۲و  1سوال  یمناسب را برا ینهو گز یدبه دقت گوش ده یصوت یلبه فا 1

1. When is her birthday? a) next week b) next Monday

2. Is she going to have a party? a) Yes b) No

۲

.یدپاسخ ده ۴و  ۳و حداکثر در سه کلمه به سواالت  یدبه دقت گوش ده یصوت یلبه فا ۲

3. What colour was the dress?

4. Did her mother like the dress?

۲

یدانتخاب کن ۶و  ۵سوال  یمناسب را برا ینهو گز یدبه دقت گوش ده یصوت یلبه فا ۳

5. Cooking is easy for her. a) True b) False

6. Her older sister helps her cook. a) True b) False

۲

.یدرا پر کن یخال یو جاها یدبه دقت گوش ده یصوت یلبه فا ۴

The brain is more active at night than during the day. Most part of the brain 

is …7… When the brain does not have good and …8… food, it becomes smaller.

۲

Speaking

مه را در ااستن ا یت و ستس  ااسته ه  یت ( به دقتت وتوک   ۱۶تا  ۹به هشت سوال )سواالت  یزآموز عزدانش ۵

.یسی ب و
8

Vocbulary

است.( یکلمه اضاف یک. )یدرا کامل کن یربا استفاده از کلمات داده شده متن ز ۶

generate - renewable - convert - turbine - effect 

Engineers design and make machines that measure wind and …17… wind into 

energy. They develop wind turbines that …18… electricity by considering the 

Earth's surface, wind direction, average outside temperature, the …19… by 

and on binds and insects, and the great forces on the …20… 

۲

است.( یاضاف یفتعر یک B)در ستون . یدانتخاب کن Bاز ستون  یفتعر یک Aهر کلمه از ستون  یبرا 7

A B

21. calmly

22. distinguished

23. demand

24. use up

a) well- known

b) in a quiet way

c) to finish something

d) to jake something in, especially gradually

e) the amount of a product or service that

people want

1
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۲  صفحه

1

 کلمکه یکک B)در ستون . یدمشخص کن Bو  Aرا با استفاده از دو ستون  (collocation) ینکلمات هم نش 8

است.( یاضاف

A B

25. spare

26. make

27. meet

28. take

a) temperature

b) the train

c) a mistake

d) no pains

e) the needs

1

Grammar

.یسیدبنو یخال یکلمات داخل پرانتز را در جاها یحشکل صح 9

29. The little boy ………… the box, can't he? (to open) 

30. If I were you, I ………… the old house. (to sell) 

31. The bill must ………… before leaving the restaurant. (to pay) 

32. My mother was very angry with my sister because she ………… the dishes.

(not to wash)

۲

.یدداده شده انتخاب کن هایینهگز ینرا از ب یحپاسخ صح 10

33. The man …………… is wearing glasses is Reza's uncle.

a) whom b) whose c) who d) which

34. The letter ………… by my father two hours ago.

a) was posted b) posted c) was posting d) has posted

35. Ali's sister had an accident last week……………? 

a) did he b) did she c) didn't he d) didn't she

36. I couldn't figure ………… what they were talking about.

a) off b) out c) at d) on

1

.یسیدکامل بنو یجمله یک یربا هر گروه از کلمات ز 11

37. very heavy / a bag / always / which / my brother / seems / carries.

38. well / should / so /has /study / tonight /tomorrow / an exam /she / Mina.

1

Writing

.یدکامل کن (and, or, but, so)را با کلمات ربط  یرجمالت ز 1۲

39. Mrs. Tehrani likes fish, ………… her grandmother hates it.

40. These shoes aren't comfortable, ………… I rarely wear them.

41. The woman washed the dishes, ………… her daughter dried them.

42. You can check this booklet, …………… you may see our website. 

۲
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۳  صفحه 

1

.یسیدبنو topic sentence یک یراز کلمات ز یکهر  یبرا 1۳

43. sport 44. Forest 45. Smoking

46. language 47 bad habits 48. Art

۳

( و topic sentence. جمکالت ) یکدپکاراگرا  درآور یککرا مرتب ککرده و بکه شککل  یرجمالت ز 1۴

(supporting sentence( و )concluding sentence را مشخص ).کنید

49. They are very useful farm animals.

50. They can easily run long distances.

51. They have long legs, which are very strong.

52. Horses usually move in herds and live in a stable.

53. They carry people and goods from one place to another.

54. Horses are farm animals. They are usually black, grey, white and brown in

color.

۳

Reading

.یدو به سواالت به شکل خواسته شده پاسخ ده یدرا بخوان یرمتن ز 1۵

Just imagine how many English dictionaries, there are in the world. How do 

you know which one is the best for you? Let's look at three types of English 

dictionaries.

Bilingual dictionaries: This is probably the first type of dictionary that you 

bought when you started to study English. Usually, the first half gives the 

English word along with their meaning in another language, and the second 

half gives the words in the other language first and then their meanings in 

English. This kind of dictionary is suitable for those who have just started 

learning.

You can quickly find how to translate a word from your language into English. 

But sometimes the meaning of the English word is a bit different from the 

word in the other language. Also this kind of dictionary encourages the 

students to translate instead of thinking in English.

Monolingual dictionaries: These dictionaries use just one language to explain 

the meanings of the words. These dictionaries are good for students with a 

more advanced level of English. Monolingual dictionary encourages people to 

think in English and help them practice their English reading skills.

Electronic dictionaries: Both monolingual and bilingual dictionaries are 

available in electronic format. Electronic dictionaries can be really useful if 

they are properly used. This is especially true with regard to pronunciation, 

as they often have an audio feature that lets you hear the word spoken. This 

lets you check your own pronunciation.
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1

55. Which kind of dictionary is useful for beginners?

56. What does the first half of a bilingual dictionary contain?

57. How many languages are used in a monolingual dictionary to explain the

word meanings?

58. A monolingual dictionary improves your English reading skills.

 a) True  b) False

59. You can correct your pronunciation by using an electronic dictionary.

 a) True  b) False

1

1

1

۵/0

۵/0

.یدو به سواالت به صورت خواسته شده پاسخ ده یدرا بخوان یرمتن ز 1۶

Teachers are an essential part of our lives. They teach us much more than 

reading and writing.

They teach us life lessons and help us discover who we are and how to 

succeed.

It's important to appreciate the teachers who are dedicated to their jobs. 

Even if you feel you have too much homework and too many exams, take a 

moment to think how important your teachers are. Without them, you 

wouldn't be where you are today. Teaching requires a lot of time, 

preparation, and effort. Outside of the class, teachers write lesson plans, 

create exams and grade tests. They also attend conference and training 

sessions to find tools and ways to help students succeed.

Teachers are very knowledgeable on the specific subjects they teach. 

However, it takes a helpful and dedicated individual to be able to teach 

effectively. Teaching requires them to stay up-to-date on advances in their 

field of study. They are busy with a wide variety of responsibilities.

Teachers need to make sure that they know all their students' names and 

they must learn them quickly. One way of having a productive class is 

learning students' names.

This article has given you some insight of the hard work and dedication that 

your teachers use each day at school. Then next time that you see your 

teachers, tell them you appreciate their help.

60. What do teachers, do to find tools and ways to help their students

become successful?

61. What does the word essential in the first time mean?

a) dedicated b) knowledgeable c) necessary d) productive

62. What does the word "them" refer to?

a) subjects b) classes c) teachers d) students' names

63. Teachers are just busy when they are at school.  a) True  b) False

64. The only things that students learn at school are reading and writing.

 a) True  b) False

1

1

1

۵/0

۵/0



۵  صفحه

(۳) ان انگلیسیزبدرس  1شماره آزمون  کلید
- 

1- 
1. a/ next week 2. b/ No

2-
3. It was red. / red 4. Yes, She did. / Yes

3- 
5. a/ True 6. b/ False

4- 
7. water 8. healthy

؛ ااسه م اسب به دلنواه دانش آموزspeakingسواالت  -۵

9. What are the duties of children to their

parents?

10. What is a diary and what do you write on

it?

11. Which sport do you like more? Individual

sports or team sports? Why?

12. What types of clean energy can you find in

your city?

13. What factors do you consider when you

want to choose a dictionary?

14. What kind of dictionary can you carry

everywhere?

15. What are the main resources of the

earth?

16. What's your favorite school subject?

Why?

6- 
17. convert 18. generate

19. effect 20. Turbine

7- 
21. b 22. a 23. e 24. c

8- 
25. d 26. c 27. e 28. a

9- 
29. can open 30. would sell

31. be paid 32. had not washed

10- 
33. (c) who 34. (a) was posted

35. (d) didn't she 36. (b) out

11- 
37. My brother always carries a bag which

seems very heavy.

38. Mina has an exam tomorrow, so she should

study well tonight.

12- 
39. but 40. so 41. and 42. or

ه  یب ا Topic sentenceاصول یتبنش رعا یندر ا -1۳

سوال نم ه دارد.

14- 
Topic Sentence- Horses are farm animals. 

Supporting Sentence-They carry people and 

goods from one place to another. 

Supporting Sentence- They have long legs, 

which are very strong. 

Supporting Sentence- They can easily run long 

distances. 

Supporting Sentence- Horses usually move in 

herds and live in a stable. 

Concluding Sentence- They are very useful 

farm animals. 

15- 
55. Bilingual dictionary is useful for them.

56. It contains the English word along with

their meaning in another language.

57. One language is used in it.

58. (a) True 59. (a) True

16- 
60. They attend conference and training

sessions to find tools and ways to help their

students become successful.

61. c/ necessary

62. d / the students' names

63. (b) False 64. (b) False
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   تطوَ تعالي     
خرداد  ظدارٍ آهْزظ ّپرّرا    98اغتِارد

 :كالش:دتيرضتاى  ( ًْتت دّم ( دّازدُنضْاالت زتاى اًگليطي  : ًام خاًْاگي: ًام 
 (صفحَ اّل  )   3:تعذاد صفحات ضْاالت  :غوار ٍ صٌذلی دقيقَ 120:   ئيهذت زهاى پاضخگْ 

تارم

2 

2 

2 

2 

8 

2 

1 

1 

 سواالت 

listening
. کٌيذ اًتخاب 2 ّ 1 ضْال ترای را هٌاضة گسیٌَ ّ دُيذ گْظ دقت تَ صْتی فایل تَ

1. What did Bijan want to buy? a) A new car b) A new mobile phone

2. Did Bijan tell Mehran about the problem?   a) Yes b) No

 .دُيذ پاضخ ۴ ّ 3 ضْاالت تَ کلوَ ضَ در حذاکثر ّ دُيذ گْظ دقت تَ صْتی فایل تَ

3. Where are they going?

4. Does Mina prefer active sports?

 کٌيذ اًتخاب ۶ ّ ۵ ضْال ترای را هٌاضة گسیٌَ ّ دُيذ گْظ دقت تَ صْتی فایل تَ
5. Rasool hadn’t tried the restaurant sauce before. a) True b) False

6. Rasool went to the new restaurant alone. a) True b) False

 .کٌيذ پر را خالی جاُای ّ دُيذ گْظ دقت تَ صْتی فایل تَ
The brain is more active at night than during the day. Most part of the brain 

is …7… When the brain does not have good and …8… food, it becomes smaller. 

Speaking 
دقت گْظ کٌيذ ّ ضپص پاضخ ُر یک  را در پاضخٌاهَ  تَ ) 1۶ تا 9 ضْاالت( ضْال ُػت تَ عسیس آهْز داًع

 .تٌْیطيذ

I.Vocabulary

 اضت اضافی کلوَ یک( .کٌيذ کاهل را زیر هتي غذٍ دادٍ کلوات از اضتفادٍ با 

  feed - originally - remind - absorb - contains 

In one way or another, nearly all of our energy has come from the sun. Plants...17..... 

the energy in sunlight. Therefore  their energy comes from the sun. Animals and 

humans ….18…. on plants, so their energy comes from the sun. Fossil fuels ….19…. 

energy from the sun which was trapped by plants. Even the energy from wind and 

water…..20….. came from the sun. 
 ).اضت اضافی تعریف یک B ضتْى در( .کٌيذ اًتخابB ضتْى  از تعریف یک  Aضتْى  از کلوَ ُر ترای

       A  B 
21. to change in form or character a. arrange

22. for all time b. forgive

23. to stop being angry with someone c. convert

24. organize and put in order d. introduction

e. forever
(کلوَ اضافی اضت یک  B  ضتْى در(.کٌيذ هػخصA ّ B ضتْى  دّ از اضتفادٍ تا راcollocation) )ًػيي  ُن کلوات

A  B 

25. take a. abroad

26. go b. a mistake

27. meet c. no pains

28. spare d. temperature

e. the needs

ردیف 

1

2 

3

۴ 

۵

۶

7

8



2 

2 

1 

1 

2

3.۵

2.۵

4

Grammar 
.تٌْیطيذ خالی جاُای در را پراًتس داخل کلوات صحيح غکل

29.If the old man had his glasses, he ……………..the paper.(to read) 

30. His father ……………..a new car, will he? (to buy) 

31. Ali was tired because he ……………..for 5 hours.(to walk) 

32. The river may …………….. with aluminum.(to pollute) 

.کٌيذ اًتخاب غذٍ دادٍ گسیٌَ ُای تيي از را صحيح پاضخ

33. Persian  …………. in Iran, Tajikstan and Afghanistan . 

a. is speaking b. has spoken c. is spoken d. was speaking

34. Kate forgot to feed the chickens,………….? 

a. did he b. did she c. didn’t he d. didn’t she

35. I found the keys …………. I lost yesterday. 

a. who b. whom c. which d. whose

36. I.R. stands …………. Islamic Republic. 

a. at b. for c. out d. on
.تٌْیطيذ کاهل ی جولَ یک زیر کلوات از گرٍّ ُر تا

37. Reza / the class / attend / in hospital / he / cannot / so / is.

38. football / who / my uncle / the man / is playing / is.

 III.Writing 
 .کٌيذ کاهل (and, or, but, so)رتط  کلوات تا را زیر جوالت 

39. She didn’t invite me,……….. I didn’t go to her birthday party. 

40. Robert can sing well,……….. he cannot draw well. 

41. Reza and Saeed went swimming last week,……..they had a  nice time. 

42. We can take a taxi,………. travel by train. 

 .بنویسید topic sentenceبرای هر یک ازکلمات زیر یک 
43. clean energy 44. forest 45.language  46.smoking

47. bad habits 48.art 49.Avicenna

 و  (topic sentence)جوالت. پاراگراف درآّریذ یک غکل تَ ّ کردٍ هرتة را زیر جوالت

 ( supporting sentence )  و(concluding sentence)  کٌيذ هػخص را. 
50. Trees are very valuable.

51. They also cause rain.

52. They take carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and fill it with oxygen.

53. In short, the trees are the best friends of man.

54. They supply us with many necessary things of everyday life.

IV. Reading
.دُيذ پاضخ غذٍ خْاضتَ غکل تَ ضْاالت تَ ّ تخْاًيذ را زیر هتي

   Many countries now think that cars that burn fossil fuels should be replaced by 

electric cars. Electric cars don’t burn gasoline in the engine, so they don’t pollute the 

air. They use electricity stored on the car in batteries. 

        Sometimes, 12 or 24 batteries, or more, are needed to power the car. Just like a 

remote-controlled car, an electric car has an electric motor that turns the wheels and 

9 

10

11

12

13

14

15



3 

4 

a battery to run the motor. 

         Electricity, the same energy that lights your lamps and runs your TV, is stored 

in batteries on an electric car. The batteries can be like the batteries you find in 

flashlights or in regular gasoline cars. 

        To get the battery ready to roll, you have to charge it. This process isn’t much 

different from the way you charge the portable devices you carry around every day: 

your cell phone, MP3 player, or digital camera. The difference is that you deal with a 

much bigger gadget that carries you around instead. 

         The electric car is usually plugged in at night. The car can be plugged into a 

special charging unit even at houses. Some electric cars can be plugged right into a 

regular electrical wall outlet. Others need a larger outlet, like the kind that a stove or 

a vacuum cleaner plugs into. 

        The engineers are trying to make better batteries that hold more energy and last 

longer. To overcome the problem of charging electric cars, hybrid cars are also 

available. Hybrid cars combine the benefits of gasoline engines and electric motors. 

They can be designed to meet different goals, such as better fuel economy or more 

power. 

55. What is an electric car?

56. Why do people use hybrid cars?

57. What is the best title for the text?

58. Electric cars use both fossil fuel and electricity. a. True b. False

59.People can charge electric cars at home. a. True b. False

 .دُيذ پاضخ غذٍ خْاضتَ صْرت تَ ضْاالت تَ ّ تخْاًيذ را زیر هتي

       A dictionary is a very important tool for anyone who is learning a new 

language. With a good one you can do the following; you can look up the meaning 

of an English word you see or hear; to find a word quickly, you need to know the 

English alphabet perfectly. For words with more than one meaning you should 

choose one makes more sense in the context; checking the spelling and 

pronunciation are others facilities that a dictionary offers. Also to check the plural of 

a noun, part of speech, or past tense of a verb, a dictionary is helpful. Likewise, a 

dictionary provides readers with synonym or antonym, collocations, and 

grammatical information about a word too. In sum, learning a new language is fun 

by the use of a dictionary.  

60. What can we check in a dictionary?

61 What does the word "One" in line "2" refer to?

a) language b)tool c) meaning d)dictionary

62. Which one is closest meaning to "look up" in line "2"?

a)listen b)search for c)write d) understand

63. Dictionary offers only one meaning for a word. a. True b. False

64. An important tool for learning a language is a dictionary.     a. True b. False
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 راهنمای تصحیح

 

 نمره. 1هر کدام  2و1سوال 
1. b/ A new mobile                                   2. b/ No  (L:2 P:62) 

 

 

نمره. 1هر کدام  4و3سوال   
3. They are going to the gym.                  4. No, She doesn’t. / No (L:1 P:33) 

 

 

 

نمره. 1هر کدام  6و  5سوال   
5. a/ True                                                  6. b/ False (L:3 P:90) 

 

 

هر کدام یک نمره. 8و  7سوال   
7. water (L:2 P:69)                                        8. Healthy (L:2 P:69)                                                    
 

 

 .ارددکدام یک نمره نها به دلخواه دانش آموز هر آپاسخ مناسب به هر یک از  speaking -سواالت 

 

 9.  How can you choose a good dictionary? (L:2 P:48) 

10. What are the duties of children to their parents? (L:1 P:24,25) 

11. Can you name some dedicated people? (L:1 P:18) 

12. Do you have a diary? What do you record in it? (L:1 P:23) 

13. Can you name different levels of dictionary? (L:2 P:48) 

14. What are the main resources of the earth? (L:3 P:73) 

15. Which sport do you like more? Individual sports or team sports? Why? (L:3 P:89) 

16. What types of clean energy can you find in your city or village? (L:3 P:76) 

 

 

) نمره5/0هر کلمه صحیح (  

17. absorb (L:3 P:79)    18. feed (L:1 P:21)   19. contains (L:2 P:49)    20. originally (L:3 P:81) 

 

 

) نمره.25/0هر پاسخ صحیح (  

21.( c ) (L:3 P:79)     22.( e ) (L:3 P:79)        23.( b ) (L:1 P:23)        24.( a ) (L:2 P:51)      

 

 

) نمره.25/0هر پاسخ صحیح (  

25.( d ) (L:1 P:28)        26.( a ) (L:1 P:28)     27.( e ) (L:1 P:28)     28.( c ) (L:1 P:28)      

 

 رديف
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) نمره.5/0هر پاسخ صحیح (  
29. could read         30.won’t buy      31.had walked     32. be polluted 
           (L:2 P:60)      (L:1 P:31)      (L:3 P:88)       WB (L:3 P:54)      

                                                              

) نمره.25/0هر پاسخ صحیح (  
33. (c) is spoken        34.(d) didn’t she       35.(c) which        36. (b) for  
             WB (L:1 P:19)            WB  (L:1 P:20)                (L:2 P:58)              (L:2 P:50)         
 

  ) نمره.5/0هر جمله صحیح (

37. Reza is in the hospital ,so he  cannot attend the class. WB (L:1 P:23) 

                 (0/25) (0/25) 

38. The man who is playing football is my uncle. (L:2 P:58) 

 (0/25) (0/25) 

 

) نمره.5/0هر پاسخ صحیح (  
39.so  WB (L:1 P:21)     40.but  WB (L:1 P:21)       41.and   WB (L:1 P:21)        42.or   WB (L:1 P:21)         

ا ت 43) منظور می گردد.(سواات 5/0برای هر سوال ( Topic sentence  اصول رعایت این بخش با در

49.( 

 

 

43. Clean energy like wind, water and solar energy can be used in Iran. (L:3 P:67)         

44. Forest is the best place for wild animal’s life. (L:3 P:67)         

45. Language is a system of communication. (L:3 P:65)         

46. Smoking endangers the life of children. (L:3 P:67)         

47. Bad habits can be harmful to health. (L:3 P:65)         

48. Art is what people create with imagination. (L:3 P:65)         

49. Avicenna is a famous Iranian scientist. (L:3 P:67)         

 

 

).54تا  50(سواالت  ) نمره.5/0صحیح ( جملههر  

ا ه supporting sentenceصورت جابجا نوشتن مهم نیست. و در supporting  جمله ترتیب قرار گرفتن

 نمره منظور می گرد.

Topic  Sentence :         Trees are very valuable. (L:3 P:94)         

Supporting Sentence: They supply us with many necessary things of everyday life. 
                                                                                                                           (L:3 P:94)         
Supporting Sentence: They take carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and fill it with   

                                       oxygen. (L:3 P:94)         

Supporting Sentence: They also cause rain. (L:3 P:94)         

Concluding Sentence: In short, the trees are the best friends of man. (L:3 P:94)         
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 .) نمره5/0هر کدام ( 59و 58نمره و شماره های  1هر کدام  57تا  55پاسخ صحیح سواالت شماره 

55. Electric cars use electricity stored on the car in batteries instead of gasoline.  

 (0/5) (0/25) (0/25)     WB (L:3 P:49)         

56. People use the hybrid cars to overcome the problem of charging electric cars, 

   (0/5)   

      hybrid cars combine the benefits of gasoline engines and electric motors . 

 (0/5) WB (L:3 P:49)         

57. Electric cars may solve the problem of pollution. WB (L:3 P:49)         

 (0/25) (0/75) 

58. (b) False  WB (L:3 P:49)                                59. ( a) True  WB (L:3 P:49)             

  

 

 

 

 .) نمره5/0هر کدام ( 64و63نمره و شماره های  1هر کدام  62تا  60پاسخ صحیح سواالت شماره 
    (L:2 P:52,53) .(کتاب دانش آموز می باشد 53و52بخش با اندکی تغییر و خالصه شده متن درس ا صفحات )سواالت اين 

     

60. We can check the meaning, the spelling , pronunciation, the plural of a noun, part   

       of speech, or past tense of a verb ,synonym or antonym, and collocations too 

   منظور می گردد. (25/0هرمورد )کافی است و  برای سوال فوق مورد 4نام بردن

61.   d / dictionary                     62.  b  /search for           

63.  (b) False                              64. ( a) True     

 .استفاده شده است کتاب کارجهت آدرس دهی به  )WB(توضیح اينکه از حروف اختصاری  
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....................................ساعت شروع: ............................. نام و نام خانوادگی:............................................رشته: سؤاالت امتحانی درس زبان انگلیسی پاسخنامه

دقیقه 120مدت امتحان: 98/  3امتحان:      /تاریخ 4تعداد صفحه:  دوره دوم متوسطه دوازدهمپایه 

.......................................نام آموزشگاه: .........................................نام شهرستان: .................................نام حوزه امتحانی: 1398 سالماه نوبت خرداد 

ف
دی

ر
 

بارمبنویسید.( پاسخنامه) پاسخ سؤاالت را بدون قلم خوردگی در  سؤاالت

L
isten

in
g

به دقت گوش دهید و به سؤاالت مربوطه پاسخ دهید. به فایل صوتی1
1- Dr. Gharib was born in Tehran in ………………………. 

a) 1299 b) 1277 c) 1288 d) 1268

2- He studied medicine in Iran. True □ False □

3- "When was that center founded by Dr. Gharib and his friend?" "…………………….. ." 

4- He was very friendly and …………………………. to poor families. 

2

و در جاهای خالی کلمات مناسب بنویسید.به فایل صوتی گوش دهید و 2
Then becoming more and more ……5…... in our new environment we multiplied and our 

……6……  for energy became greater and greater. It is therefore the power plants that ……7……..  

energy for all this boundless consumption of energy but to ..…8….…. this electrical energy we 

need other sources of energy. 

2

انتخاب کنید.دهید و گزینه مناسب را برای سؤاالت داده شده به فایل صوتی به دقت گوش 3
9- Some primary energy sources are found in very ……………….  countries. 

a) distill b)distort c ) distant d) distend

10- Why are the sources of renewable energy often neglected? Because ………..……. . 

a) they are new

b) some say that technologies using renewable energy are very expensive

c) renewable energies do not pollute

d) all of the above are correct

2

به فایل صوتی به دقت گوش دهید و جاهای خالی را پر کنید.4
How can you lower your bills? By simply ………11..… … our consumption of………12…………. 

2

S
p

eak
in

g

8و سپس پاسخ هر یک را در پاسخنامه بنویسید. ( به دقت گوش کنید 20تا  13دانش آموز عزیز، به هشت سؤال ) سؤاالت 5

V
o
cab

u
lary

   

.)یک کلمه اضافی است.(دزیر را کامل کنیبا استفاده از کلمات داده شده، متن 6
informed - delivery - landfill - harmful – produce 

People may be paid for voluntary garbage ………21..…… as well. It is important to know that 

not all types of waste can be used to ………22..……… fuel. Some materials may give off 

………23..……  gases in the process. Therefore, people should be ………24..……  of this danger and 

warned about the possible harms. 

1

بسمه تعالی
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 برای تعاریف زیر، کلمه مناسب را از بین کلمات داخل کادر انتخاب کنید. )یک کلمه  اضافی است.( 7
25- ………..…………  to be grateful for 

26- ………..…………   tell somebody that something is good 

27- ………..…………   many different types of things or people 

28- ………..…………  to change in form or character 

1 

 ) یک عبارت اضافی است.( تکمیل نمایید. را (proverb) ها ضرب المثلداده شده، با استفاده از عبارت های  8
29- Birds of a feather ………..…………                                           

30- Too many cooks ………..…………   

31- Don't count your chickens ………..…………   

32- Cut your coat ………..…………   

33- The early bird ………..…………   

 

 

5/1 

 .) یک کلمه اضافی است.(کنیددرست  collocation)کلمات همنشین )با استفاده از کلمات داده شده،  9
                                          34- ………..…………  exercise                   35- ………..…………  a mistake 

 

5/0 

G
ram

m
ar

 

 شکل صحیح کلمات داخل پرانتز را در جاهای خالی بنویسید. 10
36- The energy of the Sun ………..………… for a long time. ( use) 

37- Hamid never ………..………… a word, does he? (say) 

38- If you went to bed earlier, you ………..………… tired. (not be) 

39- Oil and natural gas should ………..…………  by renewable energy sources.( replace)                                               

2 

 پاسخ صحیح را از بین گزینه های داده شده انتخاب کنید. 11
40- This cannot be true,  ………..…………?  

a) can this                       b) can it                     c) this can                                  d) it can 

41- He is the type of guy ………..………… likes to spend his time wisely. 

a) whom                         b)  which                   c)   who                                      d) whose 

42- Reza could fix the car if he ………..………… home. 

a) is                                b) was                        c) be                                           d) were 

43- She was upset because she ………..………… a bad score. 

a) was gotten                 b)  had gotten            c) got                                          d) would get 

1 

 با کلمات زیر، یک جمله کامل بنویسید. 12

44- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………  .  
 

1 

W
ritin

g
 

 )دو مورد از کلمات ربط اضافی است.( کامل کنید. مناسبجمالت زیر را با کلمات ربط  13
 

45- We can take a taxi, ………..… travel by train.       46- It's raining, ……… take your umbrella.  

5/0 

 بنویسید. topic sentenceیک  این کلماتبرای هر یک از  14
 

2 

do – get – make 

 

a) before they hatch 

b) according to your cloth 

c) catches the worm 

d) flock together 

e) dreads the fire 

f) spoil the broth 

the class / Reza / attend / in hospital / cannot / he / is / so. 

and – or – but - so 

47- Persian Gulf                  48- Smoking 

convert           variety  

 appreciate    attempt  

recommend 

 2ص  



نید. را مشخص ک topic sentence زیر، با توجه به پاراگراف15
An online dictionary is one that is available on the Internet or World Wide Web. It is 

accessed through a Web browser using a computer or a mobile device, primarily by typing 

a term into a search box on the site. Online dictionaries offer immediate, direct access 

through large databases to a word’s spelling and meanings, plus a host of information, 

including its spellings, pronunciation, and origin, etc. 

49- ………………………………………………………………………………………….…….………………………

1

مقابل هر  51بنویسید. در سؤال  50پاسخ خود را مقابل شماره جمالت زیر را مرتب کرده و به شکل یک پاراگراف درآورید.16

( concluding sentence) ( وsupporting sentence),(topic sentence) ،جمالت داده شدهنوع یک از گزینه ها، 

را عالمت بزنید و در جدول داده شده در پاسخنامه بنویسید.
a) Trees are very valuable.

b) They also cause rain.

c) They take carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and fill it with oxygen.

d) In short, the trees are the best friends of man.

e) They supply us with many necessary things of everyday life.

50ترتیب ……… -5      ……… -4      ….…..… -3      …..…… -2      ….……-1

concluding sentence supporting sentence topic sentence 

نوع جمالت

51

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

5/2

با توجه به جمله یکی از گزینه ها  53در سؤال  را در جدول بنویسید.idea یا  topic explanation,با توجه به جمله زیر، 17

 را عالمت بزنید.

52 Topic: ………………………….…..………… 

53 

54 

explanation □ idea□
………………………………………………………………………………….……………………… 

2

R
ead

in
g

متن زیر را بخوانید و به سؤاالت به صورت خواسته شده پاسخ دهید.18
A dictionary is a book which explains the meanings of words and expressions. You can find 

words easily because dictionaries put them in alphabetical order. The word ‘dictionary’ 

comes from the Latin ‘dictio’ (‘saying’). There are several types of dictionaries. Dictionaries 

which explain words and how they are used; dictionaries which translate words from one 

language to another; dictionaries of biography which tell about famous people; and technical 

dictionaries which explain the meanings of technical words. 

55) Why can we find words in a dictionary easily?

56) What is the difference between technical dictionaries and biographical ones?

57) What is the origin of the word ‘dictionary’?

58) A word starting with ‘p’ appears before a word starting with ‘m’ in a dictionary.   T/F

4

My sister and I respect our parents all the time. 
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سؤاالت به صورت خواسته شده پاسخ دهید.متن زیر را بخوانید و به 19
Over the last 200 years, an ever-increasing proportion of our energy has come from 

nonrenewable sources such as oil and coal. While demand for energy rises, these resources 

are running out and scientists are exploring the potential of renewable sources of energy for 

the future. All life on earth is sustained by energy from the sun. Plants and animals can store 

energy and some of this energy remains with them when they die. It is the remains of these 

ancient animals and plants that make up fossil fuels. Fossil fuels are non-renewable because 

they will run out one day. Burning fossil fuels generates greenhouse gases and relying on 

them for energy generation is unsustainable. Hence the need to find more renewable, 

sustainable ways of generating energy. Renewable or infinite energy resources are sources 

of power that quickly replenish themselves and can be used again and again. Estimates from 

international organizations suggest that if the world's demand for energy from fossil fuels 

continues at the present rate, oil and gas reserves may run out within some of our lifetimes.  

A) Match the words with their definitions.

59- proportion ………..………… a) such as

60- demand ………..………… b) part, share

61- for example ………..………… c) increase

62- rise ………..…………        d) strong need

e) estimate

B) True or False?

63- All life on earth depends on the energy of the sun. True□     False□

64- Greenhouse gases are generated by burning fossil fuels.     True□     False□

C) Which one is true?

65- What does the word "run out" in the first paragraph mean?

a) finish b) need c) find d) make

66- What does the word "again and again" mean?

a) generally b) repeatedly c) directly d) perfectly

4

40 جمع نمره
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سؤاالت امتحانی درس راهنمای تصحیح 
 زبان انگلییس

:  ... ......................................... رشته: 
ی

نام و نام خانوادگ
 ............................. 

وع:  ساعت شر
 .................................... 

دوره دوم  دوازدهمپایه 
 متوسطه

 دقیقه 120مدت امتحان:  98/  3تاریخ امتحان:      /  4تعداد صفحه: 

:  1398نوبت خرداد ماه سال  نام حوزه امتحانی
 ................................. 

نام شهرستان: 
 ......................................... 

نام آموزشگاه: 
 ....................................... 

 

ف
ردی

 

 در  
ی

 بارم بنویسید.( پاسخنامهسؤاالت ) پاسخ سؤاالت را بدون قلم خوردگ

Listen
in

g
 

1 1- c                          2- False                    3- 1347                       4- helpful 2 

2 5-  comfortable       6-  needs                  7-  provide                  8-  produce   2 

3 9- c                         10- d       2 

4 11- lowering           12-  energy 2 

Sp
eakin

g
 

5 13- It is designed for foreign students. It also helps them learn English better. 

14- There are usually three levels of dictionaries: elementary, intermediate and advanced. 

15- If I had wings, I could fly high in the sky.  

16- We can save energy by turning off the TV and computer, using LED light bulbs and a 

dishwasher and etc. 

17- Wind, water, sunshine and plants.  

18- Energy is the ability to do work. It can take a variety of forms: mechanical, electrical, 

chemical and nuclear.  

19- The main resources of the earth are fossil fuels such as natural gas, oil and coal.  

20- Solar collectors collect heat by absorbing sunlight and producing solar power.  

8 

V
o

cab
u

lary   
 

 

6 21- delivery                          22- produce               23- harmful              24-informed     1 

7 25- appreciate                      26- recommend              27- variety                       28- convert 1 

8 29- d               30- f              31- a                           32- b                        33- c 5 /

1 

9 34- do                                   35- make   5 /

0 

G
ram

m
ar

 

10  
36- have been used              37- says                       38- would not be     39- be replaced 

2 

11 40- b                                     41- c                            42- d             43- b  1 

 بسمه تعالی
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12 
44-Reza is in hospital, so he cannot attend the class.  

 

1 

W
ritin

g
 

13 45-or                                    46- so  5 /

0 
14 47- Persian Gulf: Persian Gulf is not only a part of Iran, but also is the heart of Middle East.                 

48- Smoking: Smoking endangers the health of the smokers. 

2 

15 49- An online dictionary is one that is available on the Internet or World Wide Web. 1 

16   

1- a         2- e         3- c         4- b       5- d  50 ترتیب 

concluding sentence supporting sentence topic sentence   
 نوع جمالت

51 

  × a) 

 ×  b) 

 ×  c) 

×   d) 

 ×  e)  

5 /

2 

17 

52 Topic: my sister and I 

53 

54 

explanation □                   idea□× 

respect our parents all the time.  

  
2 

R
ead

in
g

 

18 55( You can find words easily because dictionaries put them in alphabetical order. 

56( Dictionaries of biography tell about famous people but technical dictionaries explain the 

meanings of technical words. 

57(  The word ‘dictionary’ comes from the Latin ‘dictio’ )‘saying’(. 

58(  F   

4 

19 59- b                     60- d                          61- a                  62- c                                                    

63- T                     64- T                         65- a                             66- b   

4 
 2ص 



بسمه تعالی  

:سبعت ضرٍع  ٍ ًبم خبًَادگی :ًبم کلیه رشته ها: رضتِ زبان انگلیسی :سئَاالت اهتحبى ًْبیی درس

دقیقِ 120:هذت اهتحبى  4 :تعذاد صفحِ  98خرداد:تبریخ اهتحبى   هتَسطِپبیِ دٍازدّن دٍرُ دٍم 

ًورُ سئَاالت ردیف

2 A: Listening 

.پبسخ دّیذ 1ٍ2ثِ سئَاالت  ٍ گَش دّیذ ثب دقت ثِ هکبلوِ  
1.Zohreh has not invited Maryam because ………… 

a. she doesn’t like her b. she doesn’t know her address

2.Maryam helped Zohreh to find Mina’s address.    a. Yes b. No

1 

. پبسخ دّیذ 4ٍ 3ثب دقت ثِ هکبلوِ گَش دّیذ ٍ ثِ سئَاالت   2
3. Mina did not go to the gym with her friend, Mina. a. True b. False

4. Honestly, Mina does not like any kinds of  team sports.    a. True b. False

2 

..پبسخ دّیذ 6ٍ 5ثب دقت ثِ هکبلوِ گَش دّیذ ٍ ثِ سئَاالت   2
5. Did they like the food in the new restaurant ?

6. What did they order?

3 

.ثب دقت ثِ  هکبلوِ گَش دّیذ ٍجبّبی خبلی راکبهل کٌیذ 2  
7.  Alice’s birthday is on the ……… of…………. 

8. Six burgers will cost  ……….than………..pounds. 

4 

B. Speaking

ثِ دقت گَش دّیذ ٍ سپس پبسخ ّر یک را در (  16تب  9سئَاالت ) داًص آهَزاى عسیس ثِ ّطت سئَال 

.پبسخٌبهِ ثٌَیسیذ

5 

1 C. Vocabulary

. یک جولِ اضبفی است. تصبٍیر را ثِ جوالت ٍصل کٌیذ

17. ……….    18. ……..  19. ………… 20. …………..

a. We should control refineries that pollute the air.

b. Respect elders and take care of them.

c. Don’t forget to use a monolingual dictionary.

d. Hydropower is produced as a result of falling water.

e. You can also make use of a bilingual dictionary when you need it

  ( 1) اداهِ سئَاالت در صفحِ دٍم 

6 



.یک کلوِ اضبفی است. کبهل کٌیذ جبّبی خبلی را ثب استفبدُ از کلوبت دادُ ضذُ  1  
 consume /   convert / demand / dedicated / contain 

21.Hassan Omidzadeh was a ……………….teacher who risked his own life and saved  the lives 

of 30 students. 

22.She is very fat. She has to avoid eating foods that ……….. lots of calories and fat. 

23. Scientists and inventors should try to invent devices that ………………less electricity. 

24.Among women population the …………..for buying gold and other kind of jewelry are 

increasing these days. 

7 

75/0 .در سوت چپ دٍ پبسخ اضبفی است. پبسخ از سوت راست اًتخبة کٌیذ یکثرای ّر کذام از تَضیحبت سوت چپ  
A B 

25. to stop being angry with someone : a. arrange

26.to put things in a neat or useful order: b. absorb

27.to take something in : c. use up

d. forgive

e. convert

8 

5/0 .کلوِ ًبّوبٌّگ را اًتخبة کٌیذ   
28. a. absorb b. use up c. consume d. generate

29. a. wind b. coal c. oil d. gas

9 

5/0 .کبهل کٌیذ خَدتبىجبی خبلی جولِ ّبی زیر را ثب یک کلوِ هٌبست از    
30. The main source of - - - - - - - - - energy are wind , water and sun.

31. Wind  - - - - - - - -   convert the kinetic energy in the wind into mechanical power. 

10 

25/0 ؟نمی دهد ًطبى      ( collocation )  درستی را  "ّن آیی  "کذام یک از هَارد زیر یک  

32. a. quick meal     b.  heavy rain     c. study a newspaper    d. hard of hearing

 11

1   D. Grammar

.ثْتریي گسیٌِ را اًتخبة کٌیذ  
33.Only a few people …………………….to the party last night. 

a. invited b. were  invited c. have been invited d. have invited

34. The boys ……………the window of the classroom ,. haven’t they ? 

a. break b. broke c. have been broken d. have broken

35. If I knew him earlier , I……………….him some money. 

a. will give b. gave c. would give d. have given

36. Addiction to technology is harmful.  Should  young boys…………. 

of its risks ? 

a. inform b. informed c. is informed d. be informed

12 

1 

.ضکل صحیح کلوِ داخل پراًتس را ثٌَیسیذ  
37.  A): When are they going to sell their house ?   B )  It ………………a week ago.( sell ) 

38. I don’t have much money now. If I…………..  a lot of money, I’d buy a new bike for you. ( 

have ) 

13 

.کلوبت درّن ریخت را هرتت کردُ ٍ ثرای ّر کذام جولِ هٌبست ثسبزیذ  2  
39. sent /  the book / bought /  I /   when / him/  to , already / it/  he  / had .

40.useful/ is/ two/ which/  book /  studied /  the / days / I /  ago / very.

( 2) اداهِ سئَاالت در صفحِ سَم          

14 



2 E. Writing

رثط دادُ ضذُ کبهل کٌیذ .جوالت زیر را ثب کلوبت
( but / so / or/ and ) 

41. My father is very busy , ………he can’t take us to the cinema. 

42.A little later, the mother went to her room , ……….she came back with an old diary. 

43. The price of the car was not very high , ……….I didn’t like its color. 

44. As  a language learner, you can install a mobile dictionary , …….you can use a monolingual 

dictionary.

15 

2  Write a topic sentence for the following items and identify the topic and controlling idea . 

.را ًیس هطخص کٌیذ ٍ  ضرح هَضَع هَضَع ٍ در اًْبثٌَیسیذجولِ اصلی ثرای ّر کذام  از کلوِ ّبی زیر یک 
) Topic Sentence  ,  Topic   and Controlling Idea ) 

45. language

46.energy

16 

  2 47.Write a simple paragraph about “ smoking ”  and identify the topic , controlling idea  ,

supporting sentence or sentences, and concluding sentence.

ٍ جولِ پطتیجبى ، جولِ اصلی ،  هَضَعثٌَیسیذ  ٍدر اى  اجسای اصلی یک ثٌذ را از جولِ   "سیگبر کطیذى  "یک ثٌذ در ثبرُ

.را هطخص کٌیذًتیجِ گیری  جولِ  

17 

 2 48. Read the following sentences and complete the table below.

.اطالعبت خَاستِ ضذُ در جذٍل را کبهل کٌیذ.جوالت زیر را هرتت کردُ ٍ ثِ ضکل  یک پبراگراف در آٍریذ  
a. we cannot think of life without water.

b. Thus, water is very important to our life and our planet.

c. We need water to drink , to wash our bodies and clothes.

d. water is the most essential element in our life.

e. We also  need huge resources of water to generate electricity.

f. We need water to grow crops , vegetables and fruits.

Topic sentence , topic  and  controlling idea Supporting 

sentence(s) 

Concluding 

Sentence 

……… ,  ……… . , …………………………… 

 18

2 

F. Reading I. Sentence comprehension

.جوالت زیر را ثخَاًیذ ٍ ثْتریي گسیٌِ را اًتخبة کٌیذ  
49. We have to speak louder , because my grandmother is hard of hearing.  We understand from

this sentence that……………………. 

a. my grandmother loves loud voice b. elders don’t like loud voice

c. we should shout at her. d. she has a hearing problem

50.Our teacher recommended that we should  use a learner’s dictionary. A dictionary that is

designed for foreign students and helps them to learn English better . These sentences tell us

that………………….. 

a. we should use any kinds of dictionaries

b. only foreign students should use learner’s dictionaries

c. a learner’s dictionary  is designed for native speakers

d. a learner’s dictionary is designed for students like Iranian students

51.Some sources of energy are renewable .It means that……………….. 

a. they pollute the air b. they  can’t be replaced

c. they will never run out d. they will run out after a few years

52.What does the English proverb “ God helps those who help themselves ”  mean ?

a. It is easy to spend what God gives you.

b. Don’t just wait for good things to happen to you.

c. You will achieve your goals without working hard.

d. Don’t start thinking about what you will do after you succeed.

(3)اداهِ سئَاالت در صفحِ چْبرم              

 19



2 II. Close Test.

.هتي زیر را ثخَاًیذ ٍ گسیٌِ صحیح را اًتخبة کٌیذ  
  Many countries now think that cars that burn fossil fuels should be..53.  by electric cars. 

Electric cars don’t .. 54. gasoline in the engine , ..55.. they don’t pollute the air. They use 

electricity ..56.. on the car in batteries. 

53. a. generated b. regarded c. replaced d. renewed

54. a. born b. collect c. burn d. change

55. a. or b. and c. nor d. so

56. a. produced b. stored c. used d. saved

20 

 4 III. Reading Comprehension.

.هتي زیر را را ثخَاًیذ ٍ ثِ سئَاالت ثِ صَرت خَاستِ ضذُ پبسخ دّیذ 
   The population of the world is growing faster than the supplies of food , shelter , and fuel. In 

other words , there will soon be too many people in the world. There won’t be enough food , 

housing , electricity , and fuel to meet our needs. Every body knows overpopulation is one of the 

greatest problems of the future. However , the causes of this problem and its solutions are not 

simple. 

   People had large families in the past , too . As a matter of fact , people in most cultures had 

larger families in the past than they do today. 

   Today , however, people generally have better health care. Therefore, the infant mortality rate 

is going down. Not as many babies and young children die as it happened in the past because 

mothers and children get much better nutrition and health care. 

   In the past , one of the reasons people had a lot of children was the high infant mortality rate. 

Many babies and young children died of various diseases. And , people had more children to 

make up for those deaths. 

   Secondly, the population of the world is growing larger because people in most cultures have 

better nutrition and health care. People eat better food today. They have medicines to protect 

them from illnesses, and diseases. Therefore, they live longer lives. 

A . Give complete answers. 

57. What are the main reason of overpopulation  today?

58. Why did people in the past have lots of children?

59. What is the problem of next generations?

B. True or False ?

60.People are not living as long today as in the past. a. True b. False

61. The infant mortality rate has presently  decreased . a. True b. False

21 

جوع ًورُ 40



بسمه تعایل                                                       

98/ 3تاریخ امتحان : .../   زبان انگلییس راهنمای تصحیح امتحان نهایی درس:  رشته : کلیه رشته ها   

98خرداد ماه پایه دوازدهم دوره دوم متوسطه در     

پاسخ ها                                        نمره  ردیف 

 2 نمره  1هر کدام  2و 1سئوال    
1. b / she doesn’t know her address    2. b / No 

 

 1  

  2 نمره  1هر کدام  4و  3سئوال    
3. a/ True               4. b / False 

2 

 2 نمره  1هر کدام  6و  5سئوال    
5. Yes , The food was OK.            6. They ordered chicken with rice. 

3 

نمره  1هر کدام  8و  7سئوال     2   
 7. 12th    of   July            8. less than 40 pounds 

4 

م در این بخش سئواالت گفتاری برایتان درج شده است. پاسخ مناسب به هر سئوال  8 نمره  1همکارم محتر
 دارد. 

9.What are the different forms of energy? Mention four items. 
10. Why are fossil fuels harmful ? 
11. What are the main sources of renewable energy? 
12. What is solar energy ? 
13. Mention four tips about using a good dictionary. 
14. What kind of information can we get from the introduction section of a 
dictionary ? 
15. What type of dictionary is useful for a language learner ? Why ? 
16. What are the duties of children to their parents? 

5  

 1 نمره   0/ 25هر پاسخ صحیح     
17.  b              18. e            19.a           20 . d 

6 

 1 0نمره / 25هر پاسخ صحیح    
21. dedicated        22. contain           23. consume           24.demand 

7 

75 /0 0نمره/ 25هر پاسخ صحیح    
25. d/ forgive           26. a / arrange       27. b/absorb 

8 

5 /0 نمره 0/ 25هر پاسخ صحیح    
 28. d/generate             29. a / wind 

9 

5 /0 0/ 25هر پاسخ صحیح       
30. renewable                      31. turbines 

10 

25 /0 نمره 0/ 25پاسخ صحیح     
32.  c / study a newspaper 

11 

نمره 0/ 25هر پاسخ صحیح    1  
33. b / were invited    34.d / have broken    35. c/ would give   36.d/ be informed 

12 

 1 نمره 0/ 5هر پاسخ صحیح     
 37. was sold                           38.  had 

13 



 2 نمره 1صحیح    هر پاسخ  
 39.When I sent the book to him, he had already bought it.  
   40.The book which I studied two days ago is very useful. 

14 

 2    41. so         42. And           43. but            44. or 15 

نمره   ) جواب آزاد (  1هر کدام  46و  45پاسخ مناسب برای هر کدام از شماره های   2  
 
 
 
 

    

16 

 2 نمره 0/ 5شده پاسخ صحیح به  هر کدام از موارد خواسته    
Topic:…………………… 
Controlling idea:……………………. 
Supporting sentence (s):……………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Concluding sentence:………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
17 

 2   2نمره  0/ 25هر مورد صحیح  

 Topic Sentence , Topic and Controlling idea Supporting 
Sentences 

Concluding 
Sentence 

d    ,   water   ,  is the most essential element in our 
life 
 

a , c , e ,  f b 

 

81  

نمره  0/ 5مورد  هر  پاسخ صحیح به  2  
 49.  d          50. d             51. c         52. b                 

 19  

  0/ 5هر مورد  2
53. c/ replaced        54.c /burn           55. d / so          56. b/stored 

20 

 4 هر کدام  61و 60نمره و شماره های  1هر کدام  59و  58و  57پاسخ صحیح هر کدام از شماره های  
نمره       0/ 5  

 57. better nutrition and  health care 
 58.It was because of high mortality rate /  Because many babies and young 
children died of various diseases. 
59.They won’t have enough food , housing , and fuel to meet their needs. 
60.    b/false         61. a/True 

21 
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 مهوري اسالمي ايرانج

 اداره كل آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران

 تهران  4اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه 

 اداره تکنولوژي و گروههاي آموزشي

 

NOTICE: Write all the answers on the ANSWER SHEET 

  

 1398ماه   اردیبهشتنوبت امتحاني:             نام واحد آموزشي:دبیرستان  ش صندلي )ش داوطلب(:        

 رشته : کلیه رشته ها            پایه: دوازدهم                    نام پدر:  نام و نام خانوادگي:        

 97-98سال تحصیلي:                                    دبیران:   دبیر/ نام      زبان انگلیسيآزمون شبه نهایي  امتحان درس:        

 ساعت امتحان:  صبح    

 دقیقه110وقت امتحان:         

 1398/    2/   9تاریخ امتحان:      

 برگ     3تعداد برگ سئوال:         

 64تعداد سوال :       

 محل مهر يا امضاء مدير
 

یی

 م

 

بارم

o LISTENING : A : : به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و به سواالت پاسخ دهید 

 

1. Parenting means taking …………….. of children . 

2. Good parenting is so important for shaping a child’s …………… . 

3. Parents should meet their children’s …………….. and social needs . 

4. Is it parents responsibility to provide education of children ? ………………………. 
 

 

 

5. A loving home is every child’s……………. to grow up . 

a . light              b. right               c. night                   d. fight 

 
 

6. Parents should be certain that their children are healthy .    True             False  

نمره ( 4)  جاهای خالی را با کلمات کناسب پر کنید :به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید ل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و به فای  

 

1- Electronic Dictionaries are the best …………….  for students . 

2- They can be found in several forms including ………………. . 

3- Most of them contain explanation ,…………… and sample sentences . 

4- Which kind of dictionary is recommended for students ? ……………………. 

 

نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید وتی با دقت گوش کنید و به فایل ص  

5- Some dictionaries are installed on ………………………………. . 

    a .PC              b. tablet               c. mobile apps                   d. a,b and c 
نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

 

6. Electronic Dictionaries are easy to carry around .     True             False 

 

  

نمره ( 4)  جاهای خالی را با کلمات کناسب پر کنید :به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

6 

6 

LISTENING : B : 

Sample output to test PDF Combine only



2 
 

 

I. Vocabulary (6 points) 

A. Match items in Column A with meanings in column B. (2points) 

 را به هم وصل کنید. Bو  Aستون الف. 

      B                                                                                           A                           

1. All the people of the same age in a country                                                a. consumed    

2.  People like to spend time with others who are similar to them.                b. out of sight, out of mind 

3.  Something that stands for something else                                                c. generation 

4.  You soon forget people or things that are no longer present.                   d. birds of a feather flock together 

                      e. symbol 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given. (2points) 

 . با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جمالت زیر را کامل کنید .ب

boost / variety / efficiently / hatch / distinguished 

5.  He was known as a/an ……….. university professor. 

6.  What can we do to …………. her confidence? 

7.  Children have to learn to communicate with each other …………….. . 

8.  You should eat a/an ………… of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

 

C.   Fill in the blanks with your own knowledge. (2points)  

 پ. جاهای خالی را با دانش خود کامل کنید.

    9.   Please speak loudly. My grandfather is ………….. of hearing.  

     10. Too many cooks ……… the broth. 

 

2 

2 

2 

 بارم
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 09/02/98      تاریخ امتحان                            دنباله سئوال امتحان درس : زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم                        رشته : تمام رشته ها                 

     II. Grammar (6 points) 

            A. Choose the best answer. (4points) 

   ت.  بهترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید.

11. I thought that I ……….. him somewhere before.  

                      a. see                                b. had seen                 c. have seen                  d. saw 

              12.  I ……….... my computer. It …………… now. 

                    a. can’t be used / is fixing                            b. can’t be used / is being fixed 

                    c. can’t use / is being fixed                   d. can’t use / is fixing 

     13.  If her parents …………… alive, they ………. proud of her now. 

            a. will be/are        b. are/will be                        c. would be/were d. were/would be 

     14.  I am looking for someone ………….. can take care of my bird while I am on vacation. 

            a. whom          b. what               c. who               d. which 

 

B.   Write the correct form of the verbs in parenthesis. (2points) 

  شکل صحیح افعال داخل پرانتز را بنویسید . ث

     15.  We ………….. to dinner last Sunday. (invite) 

 

     16.  A new medicine …………….. to cure cancer recently. (make) 

 

17.  They were very hungry, because they …………. anything. (eat) 

 

18.  He …….. an email, isn’t he? (write) 

 

     III. Writing (8points)  

A. Put the words in correct order. (1.5points) 

جمله بسازید.ج. با کلمات داده شده   

 

     19.  went / at all / to the library / didn’t / my brother / but / , / study/ he /. 

 

     20.  it / go / if / were / where / sunny / you /could / ? 

 

B.   Spelling (1point) 

 چ. کلمات ناقص را به طور کامل و صحیح در پاسخنامه بنویسید.

 

Different types of (21) ab – revi – tions are used in the definitions for a word which may be  

(22)  c – nf – sing. Iranians for instance,  use (23) spe – i – l  designs and arrangements for (24) bal –  –  nies.  

4 

2 

1.5 

1 
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 09/02/98      تاریخ امتحان                            دنباله سئوال امتحان درس : زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم                        رشته : تمام رشته ها                 

C. Read the text and then identify the following parts. (1point) 

 ح. جمالت زیر را بخوانید و به سواالت داده شده پاسخ دهید.

25. Which sentence is the topic sentence? 

26 & 27. Which ones are supporting sentences? (at least two sentences)    

28 &29. Which sentences don’t support the topic sentence? (at least two sentences) 

        30. Which one is conclusion?  

Water is the most essential element in our life.  We cannot think of life without water.  We need water to 

drink,  to wash our bodies and clothes, to cook our food and to grow crops, vegetables and fruits.  Water is 

also  necessary for animals, birds, insects, etc.  We need huge resources of water to generate electricity on a 

large and commercial scale.  People in large cities suffer from air pollution.  Nearly 70 percent of our body is 

water.  No living being can exist for long without water, the most valuable liquid.  Humans should try to plant 

trees in cities.  We use oceans, seas, rivers and lakes as waterways to carry goods, passengers, etc. Iran is a 

vast country in Asia.  Lack of rain causes drought. Thus, water is very important to our life and our planet. 

 

            D. Unscramble the following sentences. Then write them in correct order to form a paragraph.(1.5) 

 خ. جمله های به هم ریخته زیر را مرتب کنید.سپس آن ها را برای تشکیل یک پاراگراف به ترتیب درست بنویسید.

31. Thus all the living things on Earth get their energy from the Sun to live. 

32. It is so huge that it can hold millions of planets inside it. 

33. Without it, there would be no life on Earth. There would be no plants, no animals and no human beings. 

34. The Sun is a huge ball of gases that is necessary for plant life. 

35. The Sun is mainly made up of hydrogen and helium gas.  

  

              E. Write a paragraph about Amir Kabir. Be careful about writing a correct paragraph. (2points) 

جمله( 7-8د. با توجه به اطالعات داده شده و معلومات خودتان یک پاراگراف استاندارد درباره امیرکبیر بنویسید. )حداقل     

36.Date of birth/death:1186-1230      Iranian politician                   prime minister of Naser-al-Din Shah   

    founder of Darolfonoon                       published Vaghaye newspaper        was killed in Kashan 

              F. Read the following sentences, find the mistakes. Then write the correct ones (1point) 

  ذ. جمالت زیر را بخوانید مورد غلط را بیابید. سپس شکل صحیح را در پاسخنامه بنویسید.

37. Zahra studied hard for the exam, but she passed it. 

38. I go out tonight, and I take a rest at home.  

39. You always ask questions what are difficult to answer.  

40. If they lived in a village, they will be healthier. 

1 

1.5 

2 

1 
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 09/02/9      تاریخ امتحان                        رشته : تمام رشته ها                                     دنباله سئوال امتحان درس : زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم            

 

  IV. Reading (8points) 

A. Read the following sentence, choose the best answer. (1point) 

بهترین گزینه را انتخاب نمایید. جمالت زیر را بخوانید و . ر     

41. When renewable energy resources are used, the demand for fossil fuels is reduced. This sentence means 

that ... . 

a. when we use renewable energy, we use fossil fuels more 

b. if we use renewable energy, we will save fossil fuels 

c. both renewable energy and fossil fuels are used in a same amount 

d. when we use fossil fuels, there is no need to use renewable energy 

. 

B. Read the following passage and then choose the best answer. (3points) 

The first Persian dictionary which is still published, was (42) ……….. more than 900 years ago. Loght-e-Fors 

was made by Asadi Tusi who was a famous poet in the 15th century. The list of entries (43) ….. according to 

the final letters of the words. There are example sentences which were taken from (44) …….  . The dictionary 

has synonyms and explanations that were used by young poets. The dictionary has been used (45) …….. by 

the poets who lived after Asadi Tusi. Many words have been added to the first dictionary which (46) ……  

wrote. The dictionary has been published several times and is a/an (47) …. treasure of Persian language. 

42. a. supposed   b. achieved  c. compiled  d. compared 

43. a. has arranged  b. have arranged c. have been arranged d. has been arranged 

44. a. collocation  b. poetry  c. pattern  d. research 

45. a. widely   b. accidentally  c unexpectedly  d. lovingly 

46. a. Saadi   b. Hafez  c. Asadi  d. Nezami 

47. a. painful   b. immediate  c. invisible  d. valuable 

 

             C. Read the following text and answer the questions (4points)  

بخوانید و به سواالت پاسخ دهید. متن زیر را   .ز  

     Many countries now think that cars that burn fossil fuels should be replaced by electric cars. Electric cars 

don’t burn gasoline in an engine, so they don’t pollute the air. They use electricity stored on the car in 

batteries. Sometimes, 12 or 24 batteries, or more, are needed to power the car. Just like a remote-controlled  

1 

3 

4 
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 09/02/98     تاریخ امتحان                            دنباله سئوال امتحان درس : زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم                        رشته : تمام رشته ها                 

car, an electric car has an electric motor that turns the wheels and a battery to run the motor. Electricity, the 

same energy that  lights your lamps and runs your TV, is stored in batteries on an electric car.  The batteries 

can be like the ones you find in flashlights or in regular gasoline cars. To get the battery ready to roll, you 

have to charge it. This process isn’t much different from the way you charge the portable devices you carry 

around every day: your cell phone, MP3 player, or digital camera. The difference is that you deal with a 

much bigger gadget that carries you around instead. The electric car is usually plugged in at night. The car 

can plugged into a special charging unit even at houses. Some electric cars can be plugged right into a 

regular electrical wall outlet. Others need a larger outlet, like the kind that a store or a vacuum cleaner plugs 

into.  The engineers are trying to make better batteries that hold more energy and last longer. To overcome 

the problem of charging electric cars, hybrid cars are also available. .Hybrid  cars combine the benefits of 

gasoline engines and electric motors. They can be designed to meet different goals, such as better fuel 

economy or more power. 

48. According to the passage, electric cars ………………… . 

      a. pollute the environment     b. use gasoline in an engine 

      c. use electricity in the batteries    d. use batteries to generate electricity 

49. According to the passage which one is NOT true? 

      a. Hybrid cars use both fossil fuels and electricity.  b. 12 or 24 batteries are needed to power the car. 

      c. Electricity is stored in batteries on an electric car.  d. The electric car is usually plugged in at noon.          

50. the word they in the last sentence refers to …… . 

      a. gasoline engines   b hybrid cars  c. portable devices  d electric motors 

51. Many countries believe that they should use electric cars instead of cars burning fossil fuels. 

      a. True   b. False 

52. The batteries of an electric car are different from the ones you find in flashlights. 

      a. True   b. False 

بارم

o
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 اسالمي ايرانجمهوری 

 اداره كل آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران

 تهران  4اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه 

 اداره تکنولوژی و گروههای آموزشي 

 

 

NOTICE: Write all the answers on the ANSWER SHEET 

LISTENING A : 

1. choice                      2 . software            3. definition          4. monolingual 

    5.   d                               6.  True                                                                                  (6 points) 

LISTENING B : 

    1.   care                           2. future                   3. emotional        4. Yes , it is . 

  5.    right                          6. True                                                                                    (6 points) 

 

I. Vocabulary (6 points)  

A. Match items in Column A with meanings in column B. (2 points ) 

1. (  c  )    2. (  d  )  3. (  e )  4. (  b  )                    ( a ) is extra. 

 

B  Fill in the blanks with the words given. (2 points)  

                  5.   distinguished        6.  boost                       7.   efficiently      8. variety        hatch is extra.  

 

C.   Fill in the blanks with your own knowledge. (1point)  

                9.   hard                         10.   spoil      

                    

    II. Grammar (6 points) 

               A. Choose the best answer. (4 points)  

             11. ( b   )                         12.  (  c   )                    13. (  d   )             14. (  c   )           

            
B.   Write the correct form of the verbs in parenthesis. ( 2 points )  

         15. were invited           16.   has been made     17.   hadn’t eaten   18. is writing    
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   III.   Writing (8points)  

            A.  Put the words in correct order. (1point) 

     19. My brother went to the library, but he didn’t study at all. 

     20.   Where could you go if it were sunny? 

 

            B. Spelling (1point)  

     21. abbreviations                    22.   confusing                 23.   special              24.  balconies   

 

 

            C.  Read the text and  then identify the following parts. (1.5points) 

    25. Water is the most essential element in our life. 

    26. We need water to drink,  to wash our bodies and clothes, to cook our food and to grow crops, vegetables 

and fruits.  Water is also  necessary for animals, birds, insects, etc.  We need huge resources of water to generate 

electricity on a large and commercial scale. Nearly 70 percent of our body is water.   

    27.   No living being can exist for long without water, the most valuable liquid.  We use oceans, seas, rivers and                    

lakes as waterways to carry goods, passengers, etc. Lack of rain causes drought. (Any of the above sentences) 

    28. People in large cities suffer from air pollution.  Humans should try to plant trees in cities. 

    29.  Iran  is a vast country in Asia.  is a vast country Iran .  

   30. Thus, water is very important to our life and our planet. 

           D. Unscramble the following sentences. Then write them in correct order to form a paragraph.(1.5 points) 

   31. The Sun is a huge ball of gases that is necessary for plant life. 

   32. It is so huge that it can hold millions of planets inside it.  

   33. The Sun is mainly made up of hydrogen and helium gas.  

  34. Without it, there would be no life on Earth. There would be no plants, no animals and no human beings. 

  35. Thus all the living things on Earth get their energy from the Sun to live. 

 

          E. Write a paragraph about Amir Kabir. Be careful about writing a correct paragraph.(2 points ) 

  36. 
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 F. Read the following sentences. Find the mistakes. Then write the correct ones. (1point) 

   37. Zahra studied hard for the exam, and she passed it. 

   38. I go out tonight, or I take a rest at home.  

   39. You always ask questions which are difficult to answer. 

   40. If they lived in a village, they would be healthier. OR: If they live in a village, they will be healthier. 

 

       IV. Reading (8points) 

           A. Read the following sentence. Choose the best answer.(1point) 

    41. ( b   ) 

 

          B. Read the following passage and then choose the best answer. (3points) 

    42. (   c   )             43. (   c   )           44. (  b   )           45. (   a  )            46. (  c    )          47 (  d    ) 

 

          C.  Read the following text and answer the questions. (4points) 

    48. (    c  )            49. (   d   )           50. (  b   )           51. (  a    )           52. (    b  )  

 

 

Good Luck! 
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 مهوري اسالمي ايرانج

 اداره كل آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران

 تهران  4اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه 

 اداره تکنولوژي و گروههاي آموزشي

 

NOTICE: Write all the answers on the ANSWER SHEET 

  

 1398ماه   اردیبهشتنوبت امتحاني:             نام واحد آموزشي:دبیرستان  ش صندلي )ش داوطلب(:        

 رشته : کلیه رشته ها            پایه: دوازدهم                    نام پدر:  نام و نام خانوادگي:        

 97-98سال تحصیلي:                                    دبیران:   دبیر/ نام      زبان انگلیسيآزمون شبه نهایي  امتحان درس:        

 ساعت امتحان:  صبح    

 دقیقه110وقت امتحان:         

 1398/    2/   9تاریخ امتحان:      

 برگ     3تعداد برگ سئوال:         

 64تعداد سوال :       

 محل مهر يا امضاء مدير
 

یی

 م

 

بارم

o LISTENING : A : : به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و به سواالت پاسخ دهید 

 

1. Parenting means taking …………….. of children . 

2. Good parenting is so important for shaping a child’s …………… . 

3. Parents should meet their children’s …………….. and social needs . 

4. Is it parents responsibility to provide education of children ? ………………………. 
 

 

 

5. A loving home is every child’s……………. to grow up . 

a . light              b. right               c. night                   d. fight 

 
 

6. Parents should be certain that their children are healthy .    True             False  

نمره ( 4)  جاهای خالی را با کلمات کناسب پر کنید :به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید ل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و به فای  

 

1- Electronic Dictionaries are the best …………….  for students . 

2- They can be found in several forms including ………………. . 

3- Most of them contain explanation ,…………… and sample sentences . 

4- Which kind of dictionary is recommended for students ? ……………………. 

 

نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید وتی با دقت گوش کنید و به فایل ص  

5- Some dictionaries are installed on ………………………………. . 

    a .PC              b. tablet               c. mobile apps                   d. a,b and c 
نمره ( 1)  :گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

 

6. Electronic Dictionaries are easy to carry around .     True             False 

 

  

نمره ( 4)  جاهای خالی را با کلمات کناسب پر کنید :به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و   

6 

6 

LISTENING : B : 
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I. Vocabulary (6 points) 

A. Match items in Column A with meanings in column B. (2points) 

 را به هم وصل کنید. Bو  Aستون الف. 

      B                                                                                           A                           

1. All the people of the same age in a country                                                a. consumed    

2.  People like to spend time with others who are similar to them.                b. out of sight, out of mind 

3.  Something that stands for something else                                                c. generation 

4.  You soon forget people or things that are no longer present.                   d. birds of a feather flock together 

                      e. symbol 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given. (2points) 

 . با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جمالت زیر را کامل کنید .ب

boost / variety / efficiently / hatch / distinguished 

5.  He was known as a/an ……….. university professor. 

6.  What can we do to …………. her confidence? 

7.  Children have to learn to communicate with each other …………….. . 

8.  You should eat a/an ………… of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

 

C.   Fill in the blanks with your own knowledge. (2points)  

 پ. جاهای خالی را با دانش خود کامل کنید.

    9.   Please speak loudly. My grandfather is ………….. of hearing.  

     10. Too many cooks ……… the broth. 

 

2 

2 
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 بارم
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     II. Grammar (6 points) 

            A. Choose the best answer. (4points) 

   ت.  بهترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید.

11. I thought that I ……….. him somewhere before.  

                      a. see                                b. had seen                 c. have seen                  d. saw 

              12.  I ……….... my computer. It …………… now. 

                    a. can’t be used / is fixing                            b. can’t be used / is being fixed 

                    c. can’t use / is being fixed                   d. can’t use / is fixing 

     13.  If her parents …………… alive, they ………. proud of her now. 

            a. will be/are        b. are/will be                        c. would be/were d. were/would be 

     14.  I am looking for someone ………….. can take care of my bird while I am on vacation. 

            a. whom          b. what               c. who               d. which 

 

B.   Write the correct form of the verbs in parenthesis. (2points) 

  شکل صحیح افعال داخل پرانتز را بنویسید . ث

     15.  We ………….. to dinner last Sunday. (invite) 

 

     16.  A new medicine …………….. to cure cancer recently. (make) 

 

17.  They were very hungry, because they …………. anything. (eat) 

 

18.  He …….. an email, isn’t he? (write) 

 

     III. Writing (8points)  

A. Put the words in correct order. (1.5points) 

جمله بسازید.ج. با کلمات داده شده   

 

     19.  went / at all / to the library / didn’t / my brother / but / , / study/ he /. 

 

     20.  it / go / if / were / where / sunny / you /could / ? 

 

B.   Spelling (1point) 

 چ. کلمات ناقص را به طور کامل و صحیح در پاسخنامه بنویسید.

 

Different types of (21) ab – revi – tions are used in the definitions for a word which may be  

(22)  c – nf – sing. Iranians for instance,  use (23) spe – i – l  designs and arrangements for (24) bal –  –  nies.  

4 

2 

1.5 

1 
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C. Read the text and then identify the following parts. (1point) 

 ح. جمالت زیر را بخوانید و به سواالت داده شده پاسخ دهید.

25. Which sentence is the topic sentence? 

26 & 27. Which ones are supporting sentences? (at least two sentences)    

28 &29. Which sentences don’t support the topic sentence? (at least two sentences) 

        30. Which one is conclusion?  

Water is the most essential element in our life.  We cannot think of life without water.  We need water to 

drink,  to wash our bodies and clothes, to cook our food and to grow crops, vegetables and fruits.  Water is 

also  necessary for animals, birds, insects, etc.  We need huge resources of water to generate electricity on a 

large and commercial scale.  People in large cities suffer from air pollution.  Nearly 70 percent of our body is 

water.  No living being can exist for long without water, the most valuable liquid.  Humans should try to plant 

trees in cities.  We use oceans, seas, rivers and lakes as waterways to carry goods, passengers, etc. Iran is a 

vast country in Asia.  Lack of rain causes drought. Thus, water is very important to our life and our planet. 

 

            D. Unscramble the following sentences. Then write them in correct order to form a paragraph.(1.5) 

 خ. جمله های به هم ریخته زیر را مرتب کنید.سپس آن ها را برای تشکیل یک پاراگراف به ترتیب درست بنویسید.

31. Thus all the living things on Earth get their energy from the Sun to live. 

32. It is so huge that it can hold millions of planets inside it. 

33. Without it, there would be no life on Earth. There would be no plants, no animals and no human beings. 

34. The Sun is a huge ball of gases that is necessary for plant life. 

35. The Sun is mainly made up of hydrogen and helium gas.  

  

              E. Write a paragraph about Amir Kabir. Be careful about writing a correct paragraph. (2points) 

جمله( 7-8د. با توجه به اطالعات داده شده و معلومات خودتان یک پاراگراف استاندارد درباره امیرکبیر بنویسید. )حداقل     

36.Date of birth/death:1186-1230      Iranian politician                   prime minister of Naser-al-Din Shah   

    founder of Darolfonoon                       published Vaghaye newspaper        was killed in Kashan 

              F. Read the following sentences, find the mistakes. Then write the correct ones (1point) 

  ذ. جمالت زیر را بخوانید مورد غلط را بیابید. سپس شکل صحیح را در پاسخنامه بنویسید.

37. Zahra studied hard for the exam, but she passed it. 

38. I go out tonight, and I take a rest at home.  

39. You always ask questions what are difficult to answer.  

40. If they lived in a village, they will be healthier. 

1 

1.5 

2 

1 
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  IV. Reading (8points) 

A. Read the following sentence, choose the best answer. (1point) 

بهترین گزینه را انتخاب نمایید. جمالت زیر را بخوانید و . ر     

41. When renewable energy resources are used, the demand for fossil fuels is reduced. This sentence means 

that ... . 

a. when we use renewable energy, we use fossil fuels more 

b. if we use renewable energy, we will save fossil fuels 

c. both renewable energy and fossil fuels are used in a same amount 

d. when we use fossil fuels, there is no need to use renewable energy 

. 

B. Read the following passage and then choose the best answer. (3points) 

The first Persian dictionary which is still published, was (42) ……….. more than 900 years ago. Loght-e-Fors 

was made by Asadi Tusi who was a famous poet in the 15th century. The list of entries (43) ….. according to 

the final letters of the words. There are example sentences which were taken from (44) …….  . The dictionary 

has synonyms and explanations that were used by young poets. The dictionary has been used (45) …….. by 

the poets who lived after Asadi Tusi. Many words have been added to the first dictionary which (46) ……  

wrote. The dictionary has been published several times and is a/an (47) …. treasure of Persian language. 

42. a. supposed   b. achieved  c. compiled  d. compared 

43. a. has arranged  b. have arranged c. have been arranged d. has been arranged 

44. a. collocation  b. poetry  c. pattern  d. research 

45. a. widely   b. accidentally  c unexpectedly  d. lovingly 

46. a. Saadi   b. Hafez  c. Asadi  d. Nezami 

47. a. painful   b. immediate  c. invisible  d. valuable 

 

             C. Read the following text and answer the questions (4points)  

بخوانید و به سواالت پاسخ دهید. متن زیر را   .ز  

     Many countries now think that cars that burn fossil fuels should be replaced by electric cars. Electric cars 

don’t burn gasoline in an engine, so they don’t pollute the air. They use electricity stored on the car in 

batteries. Sometimes, 12 or 24 batteries, or more, are needed to power the car. Just like a remote-controlled  

1 

3 

4 
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car, an electric car has an electric motor that turns the wheels and a battery to run the motor. Electricity, the 

same energy that  lights your lamps and runs your TV, is stored in batteries on an electric car.  The batteries 

can be like the ones you find in flashlights or in regular gasoline cars. To get the battery ready to roll, you 

have to charge it. This process isn’t much different from the way you charge the portable devices you carry 

around every day: your cell phone, MP3 player, or digital camera. The difference is that you deal with a 

much bigger gadget that carries you around instead. The electric car is usually plugged in at night. The car 

can plugged into a special charging unit even at houses. Some electric cars can be plugged right into a 

regular electrical wall outlet. Others need a larger outlet, like the kind that a store or a vacuum cleaner plugs 

into.  The engineers are trying to make better batteries that hold more energy and last longer. To overcome 

the problem of charging electric cars, hybrid cars are also available. .Hybrid  cars combine the benefits of 

gasoline engines and electric motors. They can be designed to meet different goals, such as better fuel 

economy or more power. 

48. According to the passage, electric cars ………………… . 

      a. pollute the environment     b. use gasoline in an engine 

      c. use electricity in the batteries    d. use batteries to generate electricity 

49. According to the passage which one is NOT true? 

      a. Hybrid cars use both fossil fuels and electricity.  b. 12 or 24 batteries are needed to power the car. 

      c. Electricity is stored in batteries on an electric car.  d. The electric car is usually plugged in at noon.          

50. the word they in the last sentence refers to …… . 

      a. gasoline engines   b hybrid cars  c. portable devices  d electric motors 

51. Many countries believe that they should use electric cars instead of cars burning fossil fuels. 

      a. True   b. False 

52. The batteries of an electric car are different from the ones you find in flashlights. 

      a. True   b. False 

بارم
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 باسمه تعالی

ستان کرمانا آموزش و پرورشکل اداره    

   

 دانش آموز گرامی جواب سواالت را حتما در برگه پاسخ نامه بنويسيد.

 

 با دقت گوش کنيد و به سوال های خواسته شده پاسخ دهيد. زير به فايل های صوتی -1

به شما فرصت داده می شود که پاسخ  شدن فايل صوتی  بخش بار  شد و بعد از هرهر فايل صوتی سه بار پخش خواهد 

 .د يسيهای خود را در برگه پاسخنامه بنو

A: Listening 1 

 Choose the best answers. (4) 

1- Before the man got ready, first he had been to a …………………  . 

a)  mechanic to check his car 

b)  supermarket to buy something 

2- When the man came back home, his …………….had collected everything before. 

a) mother           b) family  

3- The man was really happy and relaxed because he had ……………….. the hotel before. 

a) cleaned          b) booked 

4- They started their trip at ……………… 

a) 10:00 a.m.      b) 9:00 p.m. 

  Listening 2: 

B: Fill in the blanks with suitable words. (4) 

The world is full of words. They are everywhere we look, everywhere we hear. Words also fill our 

head. Words have the power to fill us with every (5) …………………………………………… we can imagine, and 

some we can't imagine. The words in a beautiful poem or song can make us cry, hope and 

(6)………………………………….. . It all starts with a 'mama' or 'dada'. They are our first words. Soon after that 

our parents tell us not to say bad words. Then it's a lifetime of building up our vocabulary. Some of us 

even want to learn thousands of words in another language. I (7) …………………………..how many words 

we can remember, thousands and thousands. But sometimes you don't need many. If someone says "I 

want a few words with you" I get (8) ……………………………. . 

 

Listening 3: 

C: Answer the following questions. ( 4 ) 

9- Why has Bijan saved money? 

10- Why didn't Bijan tell Mehran about the problem? 

11- Would Mehran help his friend if he were in place of Bijan?  

12- Write the Proverb that you heard in the last part of listening.   

آزمون  شبهتحان سوال ام

سیدرس : زبان  انگل    

: کليه رشته ها هترش  نام و نام خانوادگی: 

................................. 

امتحان:ساعت   

ه دوازدهم دوره متوسطهپاي 5تعداد صفحه :   98/ 2/  : تاريخ امتحان  قهدقي100مدت امتحان :    
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را به دقت بخوانيد و عبارت متناسب با هر يک از آنها را از  A جمالت ستون -2

 (نمره  2 )يک قسمت اضافي است(  B در ستون) انتخاب کنيد.  Bن ستو

                             A                                                                           B                       

13-My mother forgave me for breaking her glasses.                         a) take sth in, especially gradually  

14-I didn't read the introduction and jumped into the next part.   b) to put things in an order     

15- Ali couldn't figure out the last problem on the math test.        c) Stopped being angry with sb 

16- Plants absorb carbon dioxide.                                                         d) suddenly decided to do sth     

                                                                                                                      e) find an answer or understand sth  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

داده شده جا های خالی را کامل د  و با کلمات متن زير را به دقت بخواني -3

(نمره2ک کلمه اضافی هست( )کنيد . ) ي  

/ identify / definitions / general / issues / effectively 

     A good dictionary gives the user information about words such as spelling, pronunciations 

(17)………………….…………...and even example sentences.  It is essential to know how to use a dictionary 

(18)…………………………........ . There are many different types of dictionaries such as learner's 

dictionaries, (19) …………………………………..dictionaries, picture dictionaries, etc.  Therefore, first you 

should (20) …………………………….…your needs. Without choosing a right dictionary you cannot meet 

your language needs.  

__________________________________________________________________________                   

ن ) اوليد . کامل کني ک کلمه مناسبرا با نوشتن ي رجمالت زيک ازهر ي  -4

(نمره  2حرف کلمه داده شده است( )  

21- As soon as my mother heard the news, she b………………………….into tears. 

22- We have to speak louder, because my grandfather is hard of h…………………. .  

23- If you want to speak English fluently, you should practice it every day because practice  

      makes p ………………………… . 

24- Wind turbines c…………………… the kinetic energy in the wind into mechanical power.  
_________________________________________________________________________ 

(نمره  2نه صحيح را انتخاب کنيد . )گزي -5  

25- Sadly, Two gazelles ………………………..……by the cruel hunters last week. 

a) killed                        b) are killed                   c) were killed                d)  has been killed 
26 – The dinner ………………….my mother made was delicious.  

a) who                          b) whom                        c) where                      d)  which 

27- Some dangerous gases ………………………………..when garbage is burned.    

a) is produced              b) may be produced      c) had produced          d)  can produce 
28- Hamid never says a word, …………………… he? 

a) is                               b) isn't                            c) does                        d)  doesn't  
__________________________________________________________________________ 

(نمره 2) د.داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنويسي شکل صحِيح افعال -6  

 29- My brother ……………………..his homework yet, has she? ( do )  

30-The dishes ………………………………………………………… yet. Cloud you please wash them up? ( not wash) 

31- If I were a rich man, I …………………………..help the poor people. ( help ) 

32- Reza ………………………….English perfectly before he went to Australia. (learn) 
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 د.با استفاده از کلمات در هم ريخته زير، جمالت معنا دار مناسب بنويسي  -7

(نمره  2)   

33- / telephoned / Spanish / yesterday /   the man / whom / I / was /.  

34- / upset / my friend / a bad mark / had gotten /because / she / was /. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 2) يد.کامل کن  and/so/ or/ butجمالت زير را با استفاده از کلمات ربط  -8

 نمره(

35- There was a lot of snow in the street, ……………………… it was not too cold. 

36- Sarah is very busy today………………………………..she cannot watch TV. 
37- Yesterday my brother went to the coffee shop, ……………………. he ordered a glass of hot chocolate. 
38- We can take a bus , …………………………… we can travel by train. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  Topic Sentence را بخوانيد و دو جمله ای را که  به   زير پارگراف های  -9

وف کافی اسخ نامه  بنويسيد )نوشتن فقط حرربطي ندارد را مشخص و سپس در  پ

  نمره ( 1است( . ) 

(a)The Solar System consists of the Sun, eight planets and their moons. (b) The Sun is the largest 
member of the solar system. (c) Solar energy is produced by the radiation that reaches the earth. (d) 
In order of distance from the Sun, the planets are Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, 
Uranus and Neptune. (e) Solar panels also absorb sunlight to generate electricity.  (f)The Sun is at the 
center of the Solar System and these planets revolve around it.   
39- (…………………)                     40- ( …………………)   
 

 مناسب بنويسيد. Topic Sentenceبرای هر يک از پارگراف های زير يک  -10

 نمره(5/1)

41-   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. .We cannot think of life 
without water. We need water to drink, to wash our bodies and clothes, to cook our food and to grow 
crops, vegetables and fruits. Water is also necessary for animals, birds, insects etc. Water can also be 
used to generate electricity. No living being can survive for a long time without water. We use oceans, 
seas, lakes and rivers to carry goods and passengers. Thus, water is very important to our life and our 
planet.  
42- ……………………………………………………………………………………………. First children should be active, so 
playing outside is better than playing video games. Secondly, many video games are harmful and can 
have bad effects on children's behavior. However, not all video games are harmful to children. Finally 
time spent playing videogames could be spent reading books or spending time with friends and 
family. In short, many activities are better for children than playing videogames.   
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

، آنها را به انتحاب شده است  ختهجمالت زير از يک پاراگراف درهم ري -11

گونه ای مرتب کنيد که يک پارگراف معنادار شکل گيرد . سپس ترتيب درست را 

نمره (5/1) سيد.در پاسخنامه  بنوي  

43- 1- …………….  2-…………… 3-…………… 4-……………… 5-……………… 6-…………….. 
a) For example, Sardar Azmoon is very handsome. 
b) Doing sport is very useful for some reasons. 
c) Also, people who play sports are handsome and good looking. 
d) First it makes us healthy and strong 
e) In short, doing sport is good for us, so we should exercise every day. 
f) Besides, we don't get fat when we do sport because we burn up a lot of calories. 
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12- با استفاده از اطالعات داده شده ، يک پاراگراف درباره شهيدهسته ای ، دکترمجيد شهرياری در پاسخنامه خود بنويسيد . )2 

ه( نمر  

Date and place of birth: 1345 Zanjan (Iran)           Education: started in Zanjan  

Degree: PhD in Nuclear Science and Technology (From Amirkabir University of Technology              

Jobs:  university professor & nuclear scientist                   Date of death: 1389   

44-   Dr. Majid Shahriyari was one of the most famous Iranian nuclear scientists. ………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  د .خواسته شده پاسخ ده  د و به سواالت متن زير را بدقت بخواني -13      

Energy is ability to do work. It can take a variety of forms: Mechanical, electrical, chemical, and 

nuclear. To produce any type of energy, the resources of the earth are used. The main resources of 

the earth are fossil fuels such as gas, oil, and coal.  

We get most of our energy from these fossil fuels, but this is harmful to the environment.  Fossil fuels 

are nonrenewable and cannot be replaced easily. Once we use the up, they are gone forever. They are 

not clean as they pollute water or air.  

In recent years, scientists try to use other types of energy resources. They call them clean energy 

resources because they do not pollute the earth. Clean energy is renewable. It is made from resources 

that can be replaced like wind, water, sunshine, tides and plants. When renewable energy resources 

are used, the demand for fossil fuels is reduced. 

The most common type of clean energy is the solar power. Solar energy is produced by the radiation 

that reaches the earth. People have used the sun as a heat source for thousands of years. Nowadays, 

solar energy can be changed into other forms of energy, such as heat and electricity. Therefore, fewer 

fossil fuels are consumed each year and they are saved for the future generation. 

A: Choose the best answer. ( 2)  
45- Which one is not a fossil fuel? 
   a) oil                     b) coal                           c) sunlight                                d) gas 
46- Which one about the renewable energy resources is not true?  
  a) They are clean energy resources.                      
  b) They cannot be replaced.     
  c)  They do not cause any damage to the environment. 
  d) The main sources of them are wind, water and sun.  
47- The word "as" in paragraph 2 line 3 means …………………………. 
        a) like                       b) when                           c)  because                              d) while  
48- The word "demand" in paragraph 3 line 4 means …………………………. 
        a) need                      b) product                      c)  goal                                     d) result  

B:  True / False (1 ) 

49- Producing energy from fossil fuels is dangerous to the environment.  a) True          b) False 
50- People did not use clean energy in the past.                                              a) True          b) False 

   C: Answer the question. (1) 

51- What forms of energy can solar energy be changed into? ............................................................ 
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 د .خواسته شده پاسخ دهِ واالت د و به سمتن زير را بدقت بخواني -14

1 One custom to reflect people's history and values is the way they greet each other. There is a 
wide range of greetings around the world. These range from the common handshake to other 
strange customs in some countries. Let's take a look at how the simple action of greeting 
someone varies greatly from place to place. 

2 In the United States and Canada, for example, simple handshake or nod (moving your head up 
and down) is the norm. The handshake has an interesting origin: It started long ago as a way of 
showing people that you weren't carrying a weapon (eg. a knife or gun). Shaking the person's 
right hand while looking him or her in the eye is the usual method. Handshakes are also 
common in other parts of the world, including Britain and Russia. In Russia, men grasp other 
men's hands very strongly during the handshake. In New Zealand people also greet each other 
with a handshake. However, the native Maori people of that country display more physical 
contact; they press their noses together as a sign of trust and closeness. 

3 In other countries, such as France and Belgium, hugging and kissing are more common when 
two people meet. In those cultures, people kiss each other on the cheeks. The number of 
times varies depending on the particular country. In Saudi Arabia, men might hug and kiss 
each other (but not a woman) on the cheek. Men will also shake hands with other men there. 
In some Eastern countries, including Korea and Japan, bowing is the traditional greeting. In 
Japan, if your bow is deeper, you show deeper respect. The strangest custom, however, is 
likely in Tibet. People there choose to stick out tongue to greet others. 
 
A: Choose the best answer. (1/5) 

52 - What is the main idea of the passage?  

 a) The importance of handshaking all around the world 

       b) The origin and history of various greetings  

       c) The strangest types of greetings on the earth  

       d) The various ways of greeting customs in the world  

53- What does the underlined word "they" in paragraph 1 line 1 refer to? 

a) values               b) greetings                    c) countries                      d) people 
       54- The word "grasp" in paragraph 2 line 5 means …………………………. 
        a) kiss                       b) hold                            c)  vary                              d) reflect 
  

B:  True / False (1 /5 ) 

      55- Handshakes are common only in the United States and Canada.               a) True          b) False 

      56 - Bowing is the traditional greeting in Tibet.                                                    a) True           b) False 

       57- The most uncommon type of greeting is in Tibet.                                        a) True           b) False  

   C: Answer the question. (1) 

      58- How do the native Maori people greet? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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